FOOD FIGHTS IN CALIFORNIA

IN CALIFORNIA, IT
ALL STARTED IN

MENDOCINO
COUNTY

Mendocino County
was the first
principality in the U.S.
to vote on an
ordinance to prohibit
growth and
propagation of GE
plants and animals

March 2004 MENDOCINO
MEASURE H – passed March 2004
56% For; 44% Against
• “unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to propagate,
cultivate, raise, or grow genetically modified organisms in
Mendocino County” (excluded microorganisms)
• “DNA or deoxyribonucleic acid means a complex protein that is
present in every cell of an organism…”
• The ban does not pertain to properties within city limits, or
lands managed by State, Tribal and Federal agencies.
• At election time, no GE organisms were known to be in production in
Mendocino County.

CHARACTERIZATION OF MEASURE H ELECTION
RELATED MATERIALS IN MENDOCINO COUNTY

Giusti et al. (2004) Focus on Genetically Engineered Crops and Foods A Case Study from Mendocino County’s Public Debate.

ORDINANCE VOTING
MOVED TO OTHER
COUNTIES
THAT WERE

…

MORE AGRICULTURALLY
ORIENTED
and results differed

Moratorium on GE crops
June 2006 Passed 5-0 Board of Supervisors

Ordinance makes it unlawful to
cultivate propagate, raise ro grow
any GE crop and act in violation
constitutes a public nuisance.
prohibits planting and production of
GE crops in county. County Health
Officer is charged with enforcement.

Proposed Lake County Ordinance
The proposed ordinance describes a "Genetically modified crop" as
a crop that has been created or modified through genetic
engineering. It does not include nonliving or non-reproducing
organisms or products.
* "Genetic engineering" means a process or technology employed
whereby the hereditary apparatus of a living cell is altered,
modified or changed so that the cell can produce more or different
chemicals or perform completely unique functions.

* Definition of GE taken from Monterey County Zoning Ordinance (21.64.140) 1992
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November 2004, Fresno
Passed: Board of Supervisors 5 For; 0 Against
•

Whereas, biotechnology has the potential to greatly improve the health, nutrition and
economic vitality of all of humanity1, and…
several
counties
pro-GMO
Resolutions
• But
Whereas,
biotechnology
can make passed
the food we eat
safer2, more nutritious
and free from
allergens, and…
• Whereas, the University of California and the California State University systems are
world leaders in biotechnology research19 recognizing that science is the driving force
County
of Fresno
affirms
the and
right
fora key
farmers
behind innovation
and technology
advancement
has been
driver for and
California’s agricultural
success20;to
and…
ranchers
to choose
utilize the widest range of
• Whereas, patchwork county-by-county regulation of biotechnology suppresses
technologies
available
to produce
safe,
healthy,
important scientific developments,
dismantles
California’s a
leading
research
and
development infrastructure, undermines the farmer’s choice and flexibility to meet
abundant
affordable
supply,
and
that thefederal
safe,
market andand
environmental
demands, food
and is unnecessary
given
the coordinated
21, and…
framework
for regulating biotechnology
federally
regulated
use of biotechnology
is a promising
• Therefore, be it resolved that the County of Fresno affirms that the right for farmers
component
of progressive
agricultural
production.
and ranchers to choose
to utilize the widest range
of technologies available
to produce a
safe, healthy, abundant and affordable food supply, and that the safe, federally
regulated use of biotechnology is a promising component of progressive agricultural
production.

ANTI-GMO ORDINANCES PASSED
ANTI-GMO ORDINANCE VOTED ON
AND REJECTED, NOVEMBER 2004/2005
? ANTI-GMO ORDINANCES PREVIOUSLY UNDER CONSIDERATION
ANTI-GMO ORDINANCES UNDER CONSIDERATION
PRO-GMO RESOLUTION PASSED
Green outline denotes major GE-crop growing areas

Do you see a
trend in what
type of local
laws were
passed?

As of 3/24/08

SOURCE: Capital Press,
March 18, 2008

Pre-emptive Seed Laws
passed in 16 states were enacted to
stem the tide of county-based
ordinances
No county…shall adopt or continue in effect any
ordinance, rule, regulation or resolution regulating
the labeling, packaging, sale, storage,
transportation, distribution, notification of use or
use of seeds…

16 such laws were
passed; six did not pass

SOURCE: http://www.environmentalcommons.org/gmo-tracker.html

The push to control when and where GE crops
could be grown moved from cities and counties to
commodity groups, like the CA Rice Commission,
which controls most of the rice planted in the
state. They called for a ban on field testing of GE
rice in the state until safeguards are acceptable to
them…
(Feb 2007)

SOURCE: Capital Press, February 23, 2007.

Roundup Ready Alfalfa Planting Curtailed
United States District Court For the Northern District of California
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

GEERTSON FARMS INC., et al., Plaintiffs,
v.
MIKE JOHANNS, et al.,
Defendants.
No.in
C 06-01075
CRBFrancisco, where the
…and to a courtroom
San
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER
judge and
rescinded
oftheRR
U.S.
By Memorandum
Order dated February deregulation
13, 2007, the Court concluded that
federalalfalfa.
defendants violated
the
National Environmental Protection Act (“NEPA”) by failing to prepare an environmental impact statement (“EIS”)
can
plant
alfalfa
until
anof the
beforefarmers
deregulating Roundup
Readyno
alfalfa.longer
The Court granted
plaintiffs‚ RR
motion for
summary judgment
because
potential significant environmental impact of gene transmission; specifically, the acknowledged risk that the genetically
environmental
impact
study
isCourt
done
tothatdetermine
engineered
gene will “contaminate” organic
and conventional
alfalfa. The
also found
defendants had failed to
adequately consider the deregulation decision‚s impact on the development of Roundup resistant weeds...
the risk the GE gene might pose in “contaminating”
In any event, to minimize the harm to those growers who intend to imminently plant Roundup Ready alfalfa, the Court
organic
and
conventional
alfalfa
the who
will preliminarily
enjoin all future
planting
of Roundup Ready alfalfa beginning
Marchand
30, 2007. on
Those growers
intend to plant Roundup Ready alfalfa in the next three weeks, and have already purchased the seed, may plant the seed.
of2007,
Roundup
weeds
All growersdevelopment
intending to plant after March 30,
or who have not yet resistant
purchased the seed, must
plant non-genetically

engineered alfalfa.

(Feb 2007)

California Legislative Bill AB541: Liability for
damages caused by GE plants – passed by
Assembly Jan. 2008, awaiting Senate
Bill establishes right of farmers /landowners to
compensation for economic losses due to genetic
contamination of their crops. Protects farmers from being
sued by GE manufacturer if crop is contaminated by
company’s product. Prohibits open-field cultivation of GE
food crops used to produce drugs.

“The EPA regulates GM crops with pesticide properties, primarily
under FIFRA.10 FIFRA’s express preemption provision states that
a “State shall not impose any requirements for labeling or
packaging in addition to or different from those required under”
FIFRA. 7 U.S.C. § 136v(b).”

After
ofnumerous
the voting,
City,
County
“In
recent all
years,
courts have
struck
state lawsand
regarding
food labelingmight
on eitherbe
express
or implied
State12statues
illegal
duepreemption
to the
grounds. Although a full preemption analysis of the many
fact proposed
that national
laws
and
regulations
differing
state statutes
on GM
technology
is beyond
the scope ofmight
this LEGAL
BACKGROUNDER,
of these
pre-empt
localmany
laws.
statutes, if enacted, would likely fail on preemption grounds.”
Excerpted from Lasker, E. 2005. Federal Preemption and State Anti-”GM”
Food Laws. Legal Backgrounder, Vol. 20 No. 60. Washington Legal Foundation

